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A Message from Your PTSA President
Can you believe that the end
of the first nine weeks is just
around the corner? Things
have been rocking and rolling
at Magnet High since the first
day of school, and the PTSA
has been hard at work! We
had a record-setting turn out
for our PTSA Membership
Dinner and Activity Fair on
August 15th! Robin Jones and
Stacey Simpson did a great job
of organizing the dinner and
providing those super helpful
(and “high tech”) one-sheets
for the various student activities we offer here at Magnet! I
would also like to thank the
Ambassadors for doing such a
great job greeting guests and
helping them through the food
line. They are wonderful examples of the quality students
we have here at our school!
Lisa Nelson and Amy Johnson
hosted a fabulous New Parent
Coffee on August 16th. We
had a great group of new parents in attendance, and I enjoyed getting to meet and talk
with them. Our Freshman
Activities Committee, consisting of Dalton Ross, Dodie
Brown, Ellen Alley, and Penny
Brown, helped our Freshmen
get to know their classmates
at the always fun Freshman
Speed Meet on August
23rd! The kids had a great time
talking with friends old and
new, eating pizza and snacks,
and winning door prizes…did
someone say “homework
passes”? The committee did a
great job making our youngest
Mustangs feel more comforta-

ble and excited about their
first year of high school!
We have a very important
event coming up on Saturday,
October 26th…our Fall Preview for 8th graders and JAMbalaya Muzik Festival! Invitations have gone out, but
please be sure and encourage
your friends with 8th graders
to attend...and tell them how
awesome Magnet is! Following the Preview will be our
JAMbalaya Muzik Festival with
food, fun, and live music. We
encourage our guests to stay
and experience a little piece
of what makes Magnet
unique!
If you haven’t joined the PTSA
yet, it’s not too late! Forms
are in this newsletter, in the
office, and on our website at
caddomagnetptsa.net. The
number one reason for joining is to benefit your child and
your child’s school! Joining
the PTSA also helps you stay
connected! Keep up with
news by attending monthly
meetings, subscribing to our
weekly news blast, reading
our award winning newsletter, checking out both the
school and the PTSA’s websites, and downloading the
school’s app from the app
store. Don’t forget our Facebook page: Caddo Magnet HS
PTSA. All of these resources
are extremely helpful in keeping your finger on the pulse of
what’s happening at our
school!
And, of course, all of the services that the PTSA provides

to the school cannot be accomplished without our amazing
pool of volunteers! Please consider getting involved! Volunteering is not a full time commitment, and we are happy to
get any contributions we can,
whether it’s an hour of your
time or a case of water for a
PTSA sponsored event. EVERY
contribution makes a HUGE
difference!
Volunteer forms
are available in the office, and I
hope you will find a volunteer
opportunity that speaks to you.
PTSA meetings are held on the
first Monday of every month at
5:30pm in the library. We had
record attendance at our meeting in September and would
love to have even more of you
join us!
I am always available to answer
your questions and concerns
and hear your ideas and suggestions. Please do not hesitate to
call or text me at 318-455-1964
or email me at magnetptsapresident@gmail.com. Looking forward to serving you!

Julie Lyles

2019-2020 PTSA President
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Principal’s Ponderings
The first nine weeks is over, and we are off to a great start in the 2019-2020
school year. Report cards will come out soon. First time high school parents,
please remember that this report card is just a formal progress report. Grades and points continue into the 2nd nine weeks. At the end of the
second nine weeks, the semester grade (which is made up of the 2nd nine
week grade and semester exam grade) is what will actually be recorded on
the transcript.
The freshman class is getting acclimated to Caddo Magnet, and I continue to
hear comments about how impressed teachers and staff are with this group of
kids. And, I am not just talking about academics and talents, but primarily behavior,
manners, and character. We are truly blessed with great students and an awesome
school environment.
We have entered the recruiting season for the 2020-2021 school year and will have
our Fall Preview on Saturday, October 26th, beginning at 9:30 AM in the
PAC. Please invite any families that you know with an 8th grade child to attend, and
let them know of all of the wonderful opportunities that are available to Caddo
Magnet students.
The 6th Annual JamBaLaya Musik Festival starts at 12:30 PM immediately following
the Fall Preview on October 26th, and admission is free to everyone. Come listen
to some great bands, eat some good food, and experience one of the school’s
unique events as we raise funds for our community outreach programs for the
Valencia Community Center. Our guests that are touring the campus will be
welcomed to stay as well. We hope to see you there!
Security upgrades to our campus have begun, and installation of the access points
will probably begin in November. Once completed, access to the interior of the
campus will be much more secure and able to be monitored much more closely.
This will make an already safe campus that much safer.
As always, thank you for all your support in our pursuit of Excellence in
Education!

Michael Ilgenfritz
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CMHS Students Named National Merit Semi-Finalists
Congratulations to Joshua Gill, Ian Golsby, Sloan Hall, Taylor Rosen and Grace Sun for joining a
group of approximately 16,000 students named Semi-finalists in the 65th annual National Merit Scholarship
Program.
From the National Merit press release: Over 1.5 million juniors in about 21,000 high schools entered the 2020
National Merit Scholarship Program by taking the 2018 Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test
(PSAT/NMSQT®), which served as an initial screen of program entrants. The nationwide pool of Semifinalists, representing less than one percent of U.S. high school seniors, includes the highest-scoring entrants in each state. The number of Semifi nalists in a state is
proportional to the state’s percentage of the national total of graduating seniors.
Congratulations on a job well
done! And thank you to all of
the teachers, especially Mrs.
Barbara McGuire, who have
worked so hard educating these
students. We wish them the
best as they continue in the
competition towards being
named a finalist.
For more information on the
program please visit
the NMSQT website. To view
the official press release in its
entirety, please click National
Merit Press Release Sept 2019
Semifinalists
Pictured front row, left to right: Sloan Hall, Joshua Gill, Grace Sun, Ian Golsby, Taylor Rosen

Zheng Named National Merit Commended
Congratulations to Kevin Zheng for
being designated as a National Merit
Commended Student. His PSAT score
has placed him in the top 50,000 of
approximately 1.5 million juniors that
took the exam in 2018.
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Each month, teachers select a student from
each grade level as Student of the Month. The
students are recognized due to their
academics, work ethic, and character.
August honorees are:
Senior - Lindsey-Kathryn Bowen
Junior - Graham Claycomb
Sophomore – Jackson Dillard
Freshman - Leon Adams
Left to right: Leon Adams, Jackson Dillard,
Lindsey-Kathryn Bowen, Graham Claycomb

September Students of the Month
Each month, teachers select a student from
each grade level as Student of the Month. The
students are recognized due to their
academics, work ethic, and character.
September honorees are:
Senior - Cody McKinney
Junior - Maggie Weaver
Sophomore - Edmund Pozniak
Freshman - Abby Sterling
Left to right: Cody McKinney, Maggie
Weaver, Edmund Pozniak, Abby Sterling

Thank You, Willis Knighton!
Thank you to Willis Knighton for supporting Caddo
Magnet's student-athletes by providing an athletic trainer
at no cost to our school!
Mrs. Erin Bolin
(Palmer) attends many of our athletic events as well as
working with injured athletes in her office down by the
track. Thank you Erin for all that you do!!
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Andrew Medlin Named Yale
Educator Award Winner
Congratulations to Mr. Andrew Medlin for being named a
Yale Educator Award winner for 2019!
From the Yale website:
The Yale Office of Undergraduate Admissions has the distinct pleasure of recognizing the following educators as recipients of the 2019
Yale Educator Award. The Yale Educator Recognition Program recognizes outstanding educators from around the world who have supported and inspired their students to achieve at high levels. Matriculating
students are invited to nominate high school educators, and a committee composed of Yale admissions officers reviews the nominations individually and designates recipients. Of this year’s 311 nominees, who
represent 40 states and 23 countries, 55 teachers and 18 counselors
were selected to receive the award. In September, the winners were
sent engraved desk sets and congratulatory letters, and administrators
of the high schools were notified of their achievement.
Mr. Medlin was nominated by North Caddo Magnet High School
graduate Luke Couch. Mr. Medlin taught Luke English for four years during his
time at North Caddo.
To see the list of winners, click here https://admissions.yale.edu/educator-award

Louisiana Teen Readers Choice
Have you read books from the Louisiana Teen Readers Choice 2020 list? Come talk
about these books at our lunch gatherings through the year. Plan to read them all? Stay
tuned for great prizes
at our annual voting
party. Join our Google
Class today with code
k5znpa or ask Ms.
Gilchrist for more
information.
Also, don't forget that
SLAM
(Student
Library Association @
Magnet) wants you!
Volunteer at Valencia, stock our Little Free Library, and take
pride in all libraries. Join our Google Class today with code te3to3 or ask Mrs. Berry
for more information.
FALL
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National Honor Society’s 13th Annual Pancake
Breakfast was Saturday, September 7. Approximately 4 million people out of the total population in Cambodia lack access to safe water. The
$1000 raised will be used to refurbish wells that
will make a difference in children having safe water to drink at home and at school.
Thank you to everyone that purchased a ticket,
gave a donation, donated supplies, and/or helped
put on the event. Thank you to the NHS sponsors Mrs. Morehead and Ms. Jones. Walking
the walk!!
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All juniors have the opportunity to participate in a tour of Shreveport field trip November 8 that includes
sites of Shreveport and art and history that corresponds with classroom lessons. If your family or business
is interested in being a trip sponsor, please consider making a donation. Donations are tax-deductible and
much appreciated because it makes the trip accessible to ALL students. Contributions of $250 or more will
be recognized on the junior field trip t-shirt and all donations, regardless of amount, will be acknowledged in
the trip study guide. Checks to Magnet High can be mailed to the school to the attention or Karen Soileau
or Barbara McGuire or made in person to the bookkeeper. Thank you for all the many ways you support
our school and our students!

Cal Alexander Earns Accolades with his Violin

Congratulations to Cal Alexander for winning the Louisiana Philharmonic
Orchestra's Concerto Competition! Cal played Saint-Saens Violin Concerto
No. 3 in B minor. He will get to solo with the Louisiana Philharmonic
Orchestra in New Orleans in the near future.
The Shreveport Symphony has also asked Cal to solo during a Family
Concert on May 3, 2020. From the flyer: "We'll also hear a special performance by local phenom violinist Cal Alexander."

Ari Graves Places 1st in Vocal Contest
Congratulations to Arianne
Graves for placing 1st in the
Songbook South High School
Vocal Competition. Ari was
one of ten regional finalists that
consisted of students from
private and public schools from
Caddo and Bossier Parishes.

Grace Sun Wins Poetry Contest
Congratulations to Grace Sun for winning the Louisiana Legislative Youth Advisory
Council World Peace Day Poetry Contest! Grace was invited to read her poem at
the Louisiana State Capitol.
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Orienteering Teams Make Clean Sweep
Congratulations to the JROTC Mustang
Orienteering Teams for finishing first
in all three divisions at the Caddo Parish
JROTC Orienteering Challenge at Eddie
D. Jones Park, Keithville, LA on Saturday,
October 5th.
First Place Varsity:
- Garett Butler
- Yair Salgado
- Brooke Buford
- Nicole Losh
First Place Junior Varsity:
- Ian Lyles
- Cole Jackson
- Korina Harrison
- Zyria Holland
First Place Two Person Varsity:
- Zac Thelen
- Chris Tucker

Quiz Bowl Team Takes 1st Place
Congratulations to the Caddo Magnet Quiz Bowl A Team for taking first place at the C. E. Byrd Quiz Bowl
Tournament. The team went undefeated throughout the day. Members include Lilah Estes, Henry Jones,
Andy Minagar, and Sameer Tirumala. Receiving the 2nd Overall Scorer Award was Andy Minagar.
The team is coached by Mrs. Amanda Lawrence and
Mr. Andrew Medlin.
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Choir Members Advance in All-State Competition
Congratulations to Mrs. Jennifer Jackson and the following choir members
for being selected as winners at the district level for the Louisiana Music Educators Association All State Choir
Competition. These students will compete at the state level in Pineville in
October for the opportunity to join
the LMEA All State Choir.
Joy Randle, Genesis Spearman,
Katie Reeves, Trinity Palmer, Corbyn Maguire, Uriah Bowman, Sierra Robinson, Taylah Waldon, Cody McKinney, Luke Muslow, Ian
Smith, Kai Boult, Jacob Tobias,
Brendan Anderson, Jackson
Holoubek, Keegan Tunstall, Damon Johnston, Cohen Wyatt, and Ethan Addison

Audition Winners for All-State Orchestra
These students have won auditions to The Louisiana All-State Orchestra. Rehearsals and performance will
be in Baton Rouge November 22-24, 2019.
Congratulations!
Violin
Cal Alexander
Jessica Chu
Samantha Lau
Neelie Lim
Diego Martinez
Kaylee Messina
Ashini Modi
Viola
Caleb Joseph
Cello
Yen Chu
Gus Demerath
Tessa Volcheck
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Prandium is a Magnet Tradition
On Friday, September 27, Ms. Stout’s Latin classes and Mrs Morehead’s and Mr Medlin’s World History classes got together to have an
authentic Roman prandium (lunch).
Students dressed in “togas,” read Latin poetry from Horace and Martial in translation, and ate food that Romans would have eaten—
homemade bread, olives, fruit, cheese, and nuts.
Former Magnet parent and volunteer Dennis Webb came in costume
to show the students what a real toga would have looked like, and explained how Romans made clothing and what the clothing symbolized.
He taught us that purple
dye is made from crushed,
fermented sea snails and
that Roman dry cleaners would use by-products of urine to
clean their clothes!
Each year, Prandium is a special tradition that brings together
students from different classes studying similar topics. The students get an up close look at aspects of Roman culture that will
stick with them for years to come.
We owe a huge thanks to Mr. Webb as well as to all of our generous parent volunteers who came to help set up and clean up
the snacks.

2019 Homecoming Court
Congratulations to the students who
were selected to the Homecoming
Court.
Freshmen: Chase Tucker & Abby
Sterling
Sophomores: John Hunter Berry &
Sybella Louis
Juniors: Michael Landry & Sofia Padilla
Prince: Garrett Kaylor
Princess: Lydia Clark
King: Cohen Wyatt
Queen: Loretta Nash
Thank you to all of the teachers and
administrators who gave of their time
and allowed the dance to happen!
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M AGNET PTSA
2019-2020 PTSA MEMBERSHIP FORM
Membership for students, parents and faculty is only $10.00 per person!

STUDENT(S) NAME: __________________________________ GRADE(S): ________________
Membership #1:
Circle One: Mother Father Grandparent Student Faculty Other

Magnet Alumni: Yes / No

Name:____________________________________ *Email ____________________________________________
Home Phone:______________________________ Cell Phone:_________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________
Street
City
Zip

Membership #2:
Circle one: Mother Father Grandparent Student Faculty

Other

Magnet Alumni: Yes / No

Name:____________________________________ *Email ____________________________________________
Home phone:_______________________________ Cell Phone:________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________
Street
City
Zip
*Emails are used to send out PTSA Newsletter and PTSA announcements
ADDITIONAL MEMBERSHIP NAMES:

CIRCLE TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP

_______________________________________ X $10.00

Parent Grandparent Student Faculty

Other

_______________________________________ X $10.00

Parent Grandparent Student Faculty

Other

_______________________________________ X $10.00
TOTAL Number of PTSA Memberships:
___ X $10.00 per membership = $__________

Parent Grandparent Student Faculty

Other

Total Membership Dues

PTSA/FRIENDS OF MAGNET DONATION:
Our PTSA does not formally fundraise. Additional donations are used to by
our PTSA to purchase classroom items such as books, headsets, TVs, software,
science lab materials and many other items that benefit our teachers and
students.

$ _________

Friends of Magnet Donation $ _________
Total Amount Due

$ _________

Make check payable to CMHS PTSA
Bring to School Office or Mail to:

Levels of Membership:

Red and Yellow:

$250.00

Yellow:

$100.00

Red:

$ 50.00

Your choice:

$ __________

PTSA Friends of Magnet Donation:

$ __________

1601 Viking Dr.
Shreveport, LA 71101

For Membership Chair Use Only:
Circle: Paid by Check # __________

Cash

Credit Card
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Samantha Gould Earns Silver & Gold
Congratulations to Samantha Gould for earning one gold
and four silver medals at the International Chinese Martial
Arts Championships in Orlando, Florida this summer!

Nathaniel Bonts Selected for All Star Swim Team
Nathaniel Bonts received an invitation to swim in the very 1st LHSAA/LHSCA All-Star Swim Meet in
Lutcher, Louisiana. They took last years state swim times and invited only the fastest in the state, regardless
of division, and formed 2 teams—East vs West Louisiana. The final score was West 2207.5 to East
1685.5. Congratulations to the WEST (and Nathaniel’s team) for winning 1st place. Nathaniel’s medley relay
team placed 4th, in the 200 IM he placed 8th, in the backstroke he placed 13th. Congratulations Nathaniel
for this unique opportunity to represent your school and state!
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Cross Country News
Storm Burton Places 2nd at Parkway Meet
Congratulations to Storm Burton for placing 2nd overall at the Parkway Louisiana Border Dash Cross
Country Invitational Meet.
Cross Country Teams Do Well at Cedar Creek
Congratulations to the Girls Cross Country Team for placing 4th and the Boys Cross Country Team for
placing 6th at the Cedar Creek Cross Country Meet!
Storm Burton continued to make a name for herself this Cross Country season, as she continues to place
at the meets, and run personal time records. She placed 2nd in a very large and competitive Cedar Creek
Cross Country Meet in Ruston, LA at the end of September.
Great job Coach Smythe!
Harper Boyd and Grace Kerney Place in XC Meet
Congratulations to Harper Boyd for placing 1st, and Grace Kerney for placing 3rd, in the Cedar Creek JV
Cross Country Meet at the end of September!
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Swim Team News
Congratulations, Caddo Magnet Swimmers! The swim team had their first competition of the season at the
end of September, and they did quite well! The following swimmers placed in the top 10 in their events:
Girls 200 Medley Relay – placed 4th with a time of 2.12.77 – Evelyn Zhang, Charlotte Feeney, Emma Dong
and Hannah Waddell.
Girls 200 Free Relay – placed 4th with a time of 2.01.45 – Evelyn Zhang, Charlotte Feeney, Emma Dong and
Hannah Waddell.
Girls 200 IM – Hannah Waddell placed 7th.
Girls 50 Free – Evelyn placed 1st with a time of 25.28 and qualified to state, Emma Dong placed 10th
Girls 100 Free – Evelyn Zhang placed 2nd with a time of 56.86 and qualified to state, and Hannah Waddell
placed 9th.
Girls 100 Back – Evelyn Zhang placed 1st with a time of 1.01.44 and qualified to state.
Girls 100 Breast – Hannah Waddell placed 2nd with a time of 1.21.24 and qualified to state, and Charlotte
Feeney placed 9th.
Congratulations to Evelyn and Hannah for qualifying to state!
Boys 200 Medley Relay – placed 2nd with a time of 1.54.79 – Nathaniel Bonts, Jameson Feeney, Garrett Chaisson and Caleb Joseph.
Boys 400 Free Relay – placed 4th with a time of 4.02.74 – Nathaniel Bonts, Jameson Feeney, Garrett Chaisson
and Caleb Joseph.
Boys 200 IM – Nathaniel Bonts placed 2nd and qualified to state with a time of 2.12.73, Jameson Feeney placed
3rd and Caleb Joseph placed 6th.
Boys 50 Free – Garrett Chaisson placed 10th and JV swimmer Dru Thatcher swam a 25.54, which is a state
qualifying time.
Boys 100 Fly – Nathaniel Bonts placed 5th with a time of 1.01.00 and qualified to state
Boys 100 Free – Garrett Chaisson placed 7th and JV swimmer Dru Thatcher swam a 56.03, which is a state
qualifying time.
Boys 100 Back – Nathaniel Bonts placed 5th with a time of 1.00.74 and qualified to state, and Garrett Chaisson placed 10th.
Boys 100 Breast – Jameson Feeney
placed 4th with a time of 1.09.13 and
qualified to state, Caleb Joseph placed
8th.
Congratulations to Nathaniel,
Jameson and Garrett for qualifying to state. Congratulations to
Dru for having the times to qualify to state!
Overall the Team placed 5th (Girls
placed 5th, the Boys placed 4th), with a
combined team score of 396.5.
Coach Julie Anderson
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Join Ms. C. Anderson and Mr. Sherwin as we
tour our nation's capital during Spring Break
2020. We will visit monuments, such as the
Lincoln Memorial, the Marine Memorial, the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, the WW2
monument, and so many more! DC is a city of
museums. We'll explore Smithsonian museums
and even go to the International Spy Museum.
We will also tour Ford's Theater and take a
"ghost" tour of historic Georgetown. This trip
also includes visits to Colonial Williamsburg and
the Jamestown Settlement.
If you are interested in learning more about the trip, please email Ms. Anderson: canderson2@caddoschools.org or cand318@gmail.com.

Please invite your 8th grade friends to come to our 8th Grade Preview, Discover
Magnet, on Saturday, October 26. Begins promptly at 9:30 am in the PAC, followed by
campus tours. Encourage them to stay for the JAMBalaya Muzik Festival afterward!
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Meet Your 2019-2020 PTSA Officers
President - Julie Lyles
This will be my third year at Magnet, and I am honored to serve at your PTSA President! My husband, Kurt,
and I have two children, Renee and Ian. Ian is a junior at Magnet this year and is involved in JROTC and Drama. Renee (LCP, Class of 2017) is a junior at Baylor University and is studying to be a physical therapist. I
have always enjoyed taking an active role in my children’s schools, and I am looking forward to doing my part
to help continue the legacy of excellence that Magnet is known for! In my spare time I enjoy doing “crafty”
things (scrapbooking, vinyl and décor), spending time with friends and family, and swimming in the pool with
our crazy dog, Dibs!

1st Vice President - Krista Bodily
I have served on the board at South Highlands, CMM, and as secretary at CMHS. My husband and I have four
daughters. Ruth graduated from CMHS last year and is attending BYU. Grace is a sophomore here and loves
CMHS's fencing program. Our younger two daughters attend South Highlands Elementary & CMM. Lily is in 6th
and Ivy is in 4rd grade. We love road trips, swimming, and nerdy activities.

2nd Vice President (Membership) - Stacey T. Simpson
This will be my eighth year at Caddo Magnet, and I love being a part of this awesome school and community!
My daughter, Kiley, graduated from Magnet in 2016, and my son, Slater, is a senior. I married my high school
sweetheart, Keith, and we just celebrated 23 years of marriage. I work at LSU Health Shreveport as the Surgery
Department Business Manager. I have been involved in PTA for over 15 years. I love advocating for ALL
children, and strive to leave a positive impact on those around me. Never underestimate the power of a friendly
smile! In my spare time, I enjoy volunteering in the community and playing with our two dogs, Kasey and
Kaiper.

Treasurer - Aimee McFarland
I am honored to serve on the PTSA Board this year as Treasurer. Last year I served as 2nd Vice PresidentMembership. My husband Eric and I have a daughter, Annaclaire, who graduated from Caddo Magnet High in
May and will be a freshman at Louisiana Tech University. We have a son, Aidan, who is an entering freshman
at Magnet High. We watched our daughter grow both in the classroom and through various extracurricular
activities such as Mock Trial Team, Student Council and International Thespian Society during her time at
CMHS and look forward to our son having his own experiences at Magnet. I previously served 9 years on
the PTA Board at South Highlands Magnet Elementary. We are a proud Mustang family and value these years
that we are part of the Caddo Magnet High community. Professionally I am a Certified Public Accountant and
am a Partner at Heard, McElroy & Vestal, LLC in the Audit and Assurance Services Department.

Recording Secretary - Lisa Nelson
This is my second year at Caddo Magnet, and I am honored to be a PTSA officer this year. I have served as
chair of numerous activities at Southfield School over the 21 years my children attended there, as well as serving as Treasurer for the Southfield School Parents Association, and having been on the school’s Board of Trustees. I have also served on the Boards of The Cotillion Club, The Demoiselle Club, and the Ark-La-Tex Ambassadors, having most recently served as Ball Chairman for the 2018 Demoiselle Club’s formal Presentation Ball.
I am currently on the Board for Woody’s Home for Veterans and am working on creating a new fundraising
event to serve our local veterans, slated for November 2020. I am looking forward to a great year working for
Magnet’s PTSA! In my free time, I enjoy cooking and traveling with my family. I am married to Ross Nelson and
our three children are Katherine (24), Emily (23), and John Henry (16 and an incoming sophomore at Magnet).

Corresponding Secretary - Robin McCray
Ever since my daughter started school, I've been actively involved in the PTSA. Staring with Riverside elementary, then to CMM, and now at Magnet High, I have always volunteered and enjoyed being a part of the
school that my daughter has attended. In the past several years, I've had a more active role in the
PTSA. The PTSA is an integral part of our education system, and I've been blessed to be a part of Caddo's
PTSA and consider myself lucky to have worked with some of great and devoted individuals. My daughter
is going to be a senior this year and plays an active role in Drama Department. When not working with the
PTSA, District PTA, fundraising for SRAC or fundraising for any great cause, I’m working at school in the
office. My husband and I also have two businesses of our own, Heather’s Heavenly Gifts and Take A Load
Off.
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Caddo District PTA offers the following contests: Reflections
The Mission of the PTSA
(Literature, Photography, Visual Arts), Louisiana PTA Essay, Safety
PTA serves as:
Poster Contest, and Safety PSA Video Contest. Caddo District PTA  A powerful voice for all children
also offers six scholarships each year. More information on all of  A relevant resource for families and
communities
these can be found at caddodistrictpta.com.






Louisiana PTA



PTA’s goal is that every member will be a trained, effective
advocate for children, empowering parents, teachers and others to
speak for every child with one voice. PTA members, as advocates, 
engage in many different activities whose purpose is to improve
the lives of children.

A strong advocate for the education
and well-being of every child
Why Join the PTSA
Get Connected
There is no better way to know
what is happening in your school
Tap Into a Network
PTA functions are opportunities to
meet other parents and teachers,
building rapport and discussing
issues that are important to you
Be a Role Model
By becoming a PTSA member, you
will be demonstrating to your child
the importance you place on education
It Makes Great Things Happen
Your membership contributes to the
PTSA’s ability to support great school
experiences for your child

Sign Up for Gmail Announcements
Want to receive the school announcements and the
counselors’ newsletter via email? Sign up by going to
the PTSA website at caddomagnetptsa.net and
CLICK TO SIGN UP FOR EMAIL ALERTS.

National PTA
Did you know that the National PTA website has a wealth of relevant information and
resources? There is information on College and Career Readiness, and a Parents’ Guide to
Student Success, arranged by grade level. There is information on health and safety and a
complete guide to advocacy. You can even sign up for National PTA’s PTA Takes Action Network. This will enable you to stay up to date on all the advocacy efforts of PTA members.
Find these and more at www.pta.org.

The Magnet PTSA’s goal is to give all
Magnet families access to information and news
that will help keep everyone
informed about our school and its PTSA.
CADDO PARISH MAGNET HIGH SCHOOL
1601 VIKING DR.
SHREVEPORT, LA 71101
(318) 221-2501
magnethighschool@gmail.com

2019-2020 PTSA Executive Board
President | Julie Lyles
1st VP | Krista Bodily
2nd VP - Membership | Stacey Simpson
3rd VP | Michael Ilgenfritz
Treasurer | Aimee McFarland

caddomagnetptsa.net

Recording Secretary | Lisa Nelson
Corresponding Secretary | Robin McCray

Magnet Calendar of Events
October 14-16:
Fall Break—No School
October 17:
2nd Reporting Period Begins

November 5:
ACT Practice Test, Juniors, PAC
November 7:
Veteran’s Day Ceremony, Gym

October 19:
Lacrosse Spirit Day—Taziki’s Mediterranean Cafe

November 8
Junior Field Trip

October 21:
Jr/Sr College Night—6 pm

November 14, 15, 16:
Fall Play

October 25:
Senior Cap & Gown Yearbook Pictures

November 19:
Senior Panoramic Picture

October 26 (Saturday):
Fall Preview, 9:30 am—12:30 pm
JAMBalaya Muzik Festical, 12:30—3 pm

November 25—29:
Thanksgiving Holiday—No School

October 30:
PSAT (9th-11th)
November 4:
PTSA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Library

December 2:
PTSA Meeting, 5:30 pm, Library

